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Innovation responds to incentives

“...invention is largely an economic activity, which, like other economic activities, is
pursued for gain.” – Schmookler (1966)

Or, more explicitly: “The amount of invention is governed by the extent of the
market” – Schmookler (1966)



The empirical relationship between market size and innovation

▶ You could imagine trying to correlate the amount / quality of innovation with
demand / market size, but market size is endogenous
▶ Better (more innovative) products will have more demand

▶ Broad idea: want shifters of market size that are uncorrelated with innovation
▶ Unexpected changes to vaccine policy
▶ Changing weather patterns due to climate change



Market size and innovation
Finkelstein (2004)
Moscona and Sastry (2023)

Market design for innovation
Kremer and Williams (2010)



Static & Dynamic Effects of Health Policy: Evidence from Vaccines

▶ Key idea: policies designed for a “static” purpose of increasing utilization of an
existing technology may also have a “dynamic” effect on developing new
technologies

▶ More specifically, the paper studies the effect of public health policies designed to
increase vaccination rates (of existing vaccines)

▶ These policies stimulated the development of new vaccines



Static framework

Vaccines yield positive consumption externalities. Thus SMB > D0. Current
equilibrium is (Q0,P0) where MR0 = MC



Static framework
In a static world, we would simply subsidize demand to D1 to arrive at the socially
optimal equilibrium Q∗. This increases total welfare by abc (why?)

However, it also increases monopolist profits from efda to eghc ...



Incentives to innovate

▶ If the potential profits are larger, the returns to innovation are higher → firms will
innovate more

▶ If the innovation is actually higher quality (either increased social marginal benefits
or lower marginal costs), then this induced innovation further improves welfare

▶ On the other hand, if the innovation is pure business stealing, then the induced
innovation harms welfare (excess R&D expenditure)



Dynamic framework with positive innovation

The static subsidy moves us from Q0 → Q1 but still below Q∗. This yields a static
benefit of abij



Dynamic framework with positive innovation
However, innovation may also do two things:

1. Further shift private demand, getting us to Q∗ (adding jic)

2. Shift the SMB curve out, adding mjlc



Vaccine policy and vaccine development

Four features that the policy changes should have:

1. Occur at a discrete time with no anticipation

2. Have a substantial effect on the return to vaccine development

3. Should effect only some vaccines (so others can be used as a control)

4. Policies should not be prompted by technological developments



Policies in detail

The paper leverages three different vaccine policies (affecting six different vaccines)

1. 1991 CDC recommendation to vaccinate all infants against Hepatitis B

2. 1993 Medicare decision to cover flu vaccines

3. 1986 introduction of the Vaccine Injury Compensation Fund (protected
manufacturers from lawsuits from adverse reactions to polio, DT, MMR, and
pertussis vaccines)

Objective of these policies was to increase vaccination rates, but they also increased
the returns to developing vaccines for these diseases



Innovation outcomes

Measure the innovation response at four sequential stages in the R&D pipeline:

1. Basic research (via patents)

2. Preclinical (animal) trials (via the business publication The NDA Pipeline)

3. Clinical (human) trials (via the The NDA Pipeline)

4. FDA approvals (via the The NDA Pipeline)



Descriptive results immediately visible

An increase in innovation is immediately visible by simply looking at clinical trial starts



Key regression

For disease i in year t:

NewTrialsit = αi + δt + λAdoptit + εit

where:

▶ NewTrialsit is the number of new clinical trials for disease i in year t

▶ Adoptit is an indicator for whether a policy is in place

▶ Much care is taken in selecting appropriate control diseases with no vaccine policy



Defining the control groups



Results suggest massive effects
▶ The policies are associated with 1.2-1.3 additional clinical trials (a 2.5x increase

over the mean of affected diseases prior to the policies).
▶ Alternatively, the estimates imply that these policies accounted for 1/3 of the

total 260 new vaccine trials for all diseases in the post-period
▶ Back-of-the-envelope: every $1 increase in expected market revenue → industry

will spend an additional $0.06 on R&D



Dynamics
▶ Dynamics suggest no anticipation
▶ Also suggest not just a “pulling forward” of planned investment, but rather new

investment



Results for earlier-stage R&D
Don’t see strong evidence for increases in earlier-stage R&D (though not sure how
good the patent data is...why not use academic papers?)



Results for later-stage R&D

See effects for vaccine approvals, though these take time to appear



Interpreting up the results

▶ The quick initial response of new trials suggests there is a “substantial reservoir”
of technology sitting on the shelf, but whether this turns into a clinical trial is
highly responsive to incentives

▶ Consistent with this, most of the quick response is driven by established firms,
who are more likely to have technology “sitting around”

▶ The later response is driven by less established firms



Estimating the static effects
Since new approvals take 7-8 years, a reasonable way to estimate the static effect is to
look at the increase in vaccination rates over the first 8 years after the policy:



Estimating the static effects
Since new approvals take 7-8 years, a reasonable way to estimate the static effect is to
look at the increase in vaccination rates over the first 8 years after the policy:



Valuing the static effects

Back-of-the-envelope estimates of the dollar value of these policies multiplies (change
in vaccination rate)×(maximal efficacy of available vaccine)×($ value of elimination of
disease)



Bounding the dynamic effects

Recall from the dynamic framework that there are two sources of dynamic benefits:

1. Increasing private demand, thus increasing Q (vaccine rates)
▶ Assume this maxes out at 90%

2. Increasing the SMB of vaccines (efficacy rate)
▶ Assume Hep B had already attained maximum efficacy
▶ Assume flu vaccine had scope to increase (from 58% → 85%)

Costs are based on the estimated costs of new clinical trials



Estimates of dynamic effects
Upper and lower bounds:
▶ Hep B: 90% vaccination rate, very effective vaccine → no room for dynamic

improvement! But still see R&D spending...
▶ Flu: 67% vaccination rate, 63% efficacy rate → room for dynamic improvement



Value of talking to actual experts



Market size and innovation
Finkelstein (2004)
Moscona and Sastry (2023)

Market design for innovation
Kremer and Williams (2010)



Does Directed Innovation Mitigate Climate Damage? Evidence from US
Agriculture

▶ In the face of global warming, has
innovation redirected toward the most
affected crops and the technologies
best suited for helping?

▶ If yes, how has this affected
agriculture’s resilience to climate
change?



Climate change and innovation incentives

Should we expect to see more or less innovation in crops that are the most impacted
by climate change?

▶ If innovation substitutes for favorable climate conditions (for example, making
seeds more heat resistant), then climate change leads to more innovation for the
most affected crops. Innovation will blunt the impact of climate change

▶ If innovation complements favorable climate conditions (for example, developing
higher yield seeds that need more precise climactic conditions), then climate
change will lead to less innovation for the most affected crops. Innovation can
exacerbate the effects of climate change

Ultimately the authors argue this is an empirical question
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Innovation and resilience

A few more subtleties:
▶ Two objects of interest

1. Amount of innovation
2. Climate resilience (−∂ farm profit/∂ climate)

▶ High resilience value → same climate shock has a smaller absolute value effect on
farm profits

▶ Price effects will also matter – a negative climate shock will reduce crop yields
which will increase prices of the final crop. Higher prices should induce more
innovation. This is therefore a countervailing force when firms face a bad climate
shock



Putting it all together

Summary of model predictions:



Data requirements

Need to measure three things:

1. Exposure to damaging climate change

2. Crop-specific innovation

3. Local agricultural outcomes (profitability)



Measuring climate change exposure I

▶ Use daily grid-level (2.5 mile × 2.5 mile) temperature data from 1950 to present,
obtained from the PRISM Climate Group
▶ Argue that extreme values are what is relevant (hence daily data is critical)
▶ Use crop-level upper temperature thresholds from EcoCrop
▶ These thresholds vary from 15◦C to 35◦C (SD = 5◦C)

▶ Define a variable ExtremeExposure which integrates the temperature in excess of
each crop’s threshold during the April-October growing season
▶ For example, for a crop with a threshold of 30◦C, one day at 35◦C counts as 5 days.
▶ In the same example, five days at 31◦C also counts as five days

▶ Validate this measure against crop yields



Measuring climate change exposure II

▶ The ExtremeExposure measure is unique at the county (i), crop (k), decade (t)
level

▶ Want to aggregate up to the k , t level (since innovation happens at the crop-year
level). Weight by each county’s share of the crop’s total planted area:

ExtremeExposurek,t =
∑
i

[
AreaPrei ,k∑
j Area

Pre
i ,k

· ExtremeExposurei ,k,t

]

where AreaPrei ,k is the area devoted to crop k in county i prior to the sample period
(in 1959)



Measuring innovation

Innovation is measured a few ways:

▶ Innovation measured using the digitized USDA Variety Name List (easy to link
innovation to individual crops)

▶ Patent data (more difficult to link innovation to individual crops)



Measuring agricultural outcomes

Argue that land values are a sufficient statistic for crop profitability

▶ Measure the value of land per acre

▶ Data comes from the US Census of Agriculture

▶ Also collect data on crop revenue, non-crop revenue, and profits for robustness
checks



Descriptive results
New varieties track climate change exposure:



Key regression

The authors estimate the following long-difference regression:

yk = exp{δ ·∆ExtremeExposurek + ΓX ′
k + εk}

where:

▶ yk is the number of seed varieties developed during the 1960-2016 sample period

▶ ∆ExtremeExposurek is the change in crop-level extreme exposure between
1960-2016

▶ Xk is a vector of crop-level controls

Recall that δ > 0 implies that innovation is directed toward crops that have been
exposed to more extreme temperatures, while δ < 0 implies the opposite Thoughts on

identification?



Regression results

More innovation for more climate-exposed crops. A one standard deviation increase in
climate distress led to a 0.2 standard deviation increase in new varieties



Regression results

No evidence of anticipation or pre-trends:



Climate vs. non-climate innovation

Effects appear to be driven by climate-related innovation. Mine patent text for
mentions of patents to code patents as climate-related or non-climate related



Climate vs. non-climate innovation
Effects appear to be driven by climate-related innovation. Mine patent text for
mentions of patents to code patents as climate-related or non-climate related



Estimating resilience
Land values fall less in areas with more innovation (holding the amount of extreme
temperature exposure constant) – consistent with innovation leading to increased
resilience in the substitutes case



Damage mitigation due to innovation

▶ Model land values as a function of ExtremeExposure, InnovationExposure,
interaction. Use these coefficients to predict land values under two scenarios:

1. No climate change: ExtremeExposure and InnovationExposure are fixed at t0 values
2. Yes climate change, no innovation: InnovationExposure is fixed at t0 value

▶ Aggregate up to the national level to estimate the total value of US agricultural
land under each scenario

▶ Compare these to actual fitted values (yes climate change, yes innovation case)

▶ Exercise suggests that about 20% of climate damage as measured by land values
has been mitigated by innovation



Market size and innovation
Finkelstein (2004)
Moscona and Sastry (2023)

Market design for innovation
Kremer and Williams (2010)



Can we do better than patents?

▶ Seen lots of evidence in the past two lectures that innovation responds to
incentives

▶ Patents provide ex-ante incentives to innovate

▶ But they generate ex-post efficiency costs due to monopoly power

▶ Can we do better?



Prizes

▶ Reward inventors who meet a set of technical specifications laid out in advance
(typically the first inventor)

▶ Example: the X-Prize Foundation regularly promises and awards prizes. First
offered a $10 million price for the first non-governmental organization to launch a
reusable, manned spacecraft into space (prize was awarded in 2004 to a team lead
by aircraft designer Burt Rutan financed by Microsoft cofounder Paul Allen)

▶ Challenge: what “counts?”

▶ In general, there are tradeoffs between ex-ante commitment and ex-post discretion



Example of the “what counts” problem

▶ Board of Longitude prize offered in the
1700s for a tool that would determine
longitude

▶ John Harrison (a clockmaker)
developed a chronometer which used
time to determine longitude – very
different from what the committee
was expecting

▶ It took 12 years and much testing
before they were willing to award the
prize



Advance market commitments

▶ Similar to a prize, but condition payout on market use

▶ Sponsors commit in advance to underwrite a guaranteed price for a maximum
number of units if the innovation meets some technical specifications

▶ Key point: payment only occurs if item is purchased! Removes some of the need
for squishy judgement as to “what counts”

▶ This mechanism was used by GAVI to help bring COVID-19 vaccines to
low-income countries



Patent buyouts

▶ Ex-post, buy the patent rights from
the innovating firm and place the
invention in the public domain,
allowing competition

▶ Example: In 1839, the French
government purchased the patent for
Daguerreotype photography. This
sped the adoption and increased
follow-on innovation

▶ Key challenge: what is the right price
to pay? Kremer (1998) proposes an
auction-type system that would
incentivize firms to truthfully reveal
their valuations
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